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Gradini X Annoushka
Lovelocks Afternoon Tea at
Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano
(Hong Kong,16 February 2021) —Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano at The Pottinger
Hong Kong is collaborating once again with leading British jewellery brand Annoushka
to launch the co-branded Lovelocks Afternoon Tea. Embark on this luxurious romantic
journey as the tea set is available from now to 23 April 2021, 3pm to 5:30pm daily.
Inspired by the British contemporary fine jewellery brand Annoushka’s “Lovelocks”
collection where fine designer jewellery is embellished with precious gemstones, the
culinary team at Gradini translates the powerful talismanic symbols into savoury bites
including Lobster sandwich, Foie Gras with port wine jelly, Caviar with crab meat, and
Mozzarella with tomato pesto. Sweets include an enticing selection of dainty desserts
such as Lemon madeleines with gold chocolate, Honey jelly with gold leaf, Rose panna
cotta with gold leaf, strawberry tart and Chocolate Truffle. Traditionalists will enjoy a
selection of scones dressed with clotted cream and strawberry jam.

To complement the satisfying afternoon treats, guests can choose from our freshly
brewed illy coffee or a selection of premium whole-leaf teas by Tea WG. Alternatively,
two special Annoushka Ducas MBE inspired cocktails “Apple Blossom” and “Elephant
Gin” are also concocted for an upgraded experience.
To extend the delightful afternoon, guests may visit Annoushka’s boutique at IFC, a
10-minute walk from the hotel, after dining as they will receive an Annoushka gift
voucher valued at HK$1,000.

Gradini X Annoushka Lovelocks Afternoon Tea
Date: Now to 23 April 2021
Time: Daily from 3 to 5:30pm
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Price: HK$298* per person; HK$528* for two persons (*subject to 10% service charge)

The afternoon tea is also available for takeaway at the special price of HK$528 nett
with purchases made online via official website:
https://dining.thepottinger.com/en/gourmet-takeaway-afternoontea/
A supplement of HK$78* per glass for Annoushka Ducas MBE inspired “Apple
Blossom” or “Elephant Gin” Cocktail.

For reservations, please call 2308 3088 or email gradini@thepottinger.com

Please click here for high resolution pictures.

Gradini X Annoushka Lovelocks
Afternoon Tea (1)

Gradini X Annoushka Lovelocks
Afternoon Tea (2)

Gradini x Annoushka Lovelocks
Afternoon Tea takeaway

Annoushka Ducas MBE inspired and
“Apple Blossom”(left) and “Elephant
Gin” (right) Cocktail.
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About Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano
Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano at The Pottinger Hong Kong brings modern Italian
cuisine to the historic heart of the city. Gradini specialises in modern interpretations
of time-honoured Italian dishes. Hearty Italian flavours are amplified by the elegant
ambience and intimate old-world charm of The Pottinger Hong Kong, where East
meets West and heritage meets modernity.
Address: Lobby Level, 74 Queen’s Road Central, Central, Hong Kong (Hotel Main
Entrance: 21 Stanley Street)
Phone: (852) 2308 3088
Email: info@thepottinger.com
About The Pottinger Hong Kong
The Pottinger Hong Kong is a luxury boutique hotel launched in June 2014, offering
68 exquisite guestrooms and suites. Standing on the famous cobbled steps of
Pottinger Street in Central, named a Grade 1 historic place by the Antiquities Advisory
Board of Hong Kong, The Pottinger reflects the rich romantic heritage and diversity of
its surroundings. This heritage is interpreted by the elegant décor of the hotel which
features works from world acclaimed photographer Fan Ho.
The Pottinger is home to award-winning Italian restaurant Gradini Ristorante E Bar
Italiano, which honours traditional Italian cuisine with a contemporary twist. The menu
is a combination of hearty Italian flavours, authentic recipes and creative styles for
discerning European dining in the heart of Hong Kong.
www.thepottinger.com

About Sino Hotels
Sino Hotels collectively refers to hotels owned and / or managed under Sino Group,
which comprises three listed companies in Hong Kong: Sino Land Company Limited
(HKSE: 83); Tsim Sha Tsui Properties Limited (HKSE: 247) and Sino Hotels
(Holdings) Limited (HKSE: 1221) as well as other private companies owned by the
Ng Family.
Sino Hotels encompasses 3,600 guestrooms and suites in 10 hotels across Hong
Kong, Singapore and Australia. The growing portfolio includes Royal Pacific Hotel,
City Garden Hotel, Island Pacific Hotel, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel, The Pottinger
Hong Kong and The Olympian Hong Kong, as well as ownership of Conrad Hong
Kong and the exclusive Gold Coast Yacht & Country Club. In the Asia-Pacific region,
Sino Hotels owns and operates The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, The Fullerton Bay
Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Sydney.
As a trusted brand in hospitality, Sino Hotels offers a unique experience while
sharing the mission of providing the best possible services and facilities to create a
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home away from home.
www.sino-hotels.com

Media Contacts
For more information about Gradini, please contact:
Mr. Kelven Chen
Phone: (852) 2293 0204
Email: kelvenchen@islandpacifichotel.com.hk
Ms. Winny Mui
Phone: (852) 2738 2590/ 9095 3185
Email: winnymui@sino-hotels.com
About Annoushka
Annoushka is the creation of jewellery designer Annoushka Ducas MBE, a jewellery
house renowned for intricate, versatile jewels made exclusively in 18 carat gold with
diamonds and precious stones. Bursting with character and detail, Annoushka's work
is a unique, sensory pleasure — whether it's a series of articulated claws on a pink
sapphire crab locket, the delicate tinkle made by a tiny diamond clapper in a tulip drop
or a smooth piece of ebony embedded in the inside of a ring. Annoushka designs from
the heart, with a passion for colour and storytelling, gently tapping into contemporary
currents of thought with pieces that speak to the emotional, social and talismanic
power of jewellery.
www.annoushka.com
@annoushkajewellery
Address: Annoushka Boutique, ifc mall Store 2027, Level 2, ifc mall,1 Harbour View
Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 852 2388 2991
Email: sally.kwung@annoushka.com

For more information about Annoushka, please contact:
Global Press
Alicia Holden
alicia@annoushka.com
APAC marketing and partnerships
Latitia Kung
latitia.kung@annoushka.com
Hong Kong retail & operation
Miss Sally Kwung
sally.kwung@annoushka.com
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